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Dear reader,  

IQ-Soft keeps on developing and since you are one of our regular customers, we would like to be the 

first to inform you about the developments and adjustments that will be processed in the software as of 

October 1st.  

Do you encounter any problems during the update? Please contact 0346-79 60 08 or go to: 

support@iq-pass.com. 

 

New Software update 
The implementation of the new software update is scheduled on 01-10-2020 between 20:00 and 
21:00 (CEST). Because of this, your IQ Soft environment may be (partly) inaccessible for a short time. 
 
Several new features, improvements and bug fixes are implemented with our latest release. For 
more info please contact our Account managers or Support team. An overview of this follows below: 
 

New features: 
 

New cooperation with VANDERBILT and integration with ACT365 platform: 
 With this integration it is now possible to use IQ-Pass hardware and software in combination 

with ACT365 access management hardware. 

Introducing “Locations”: 
 The new entity “Locations” makes it possible to manage several locations/sites within the 

same centralized IQ Soft software cloud environment. 

 Authorized persons can view Dashboard and Current Attendance per Location/Site 

separately. 

 Authorized persons can manage Access levels of Persons/Visitors per Location/Site 

separately. 

 Authorized persons can manage the primary Location/Site of a Person. 

 “All Locations” will by default be added to all Client environments. 

Introducing “Personal Access Pin”: 
 A Personal Access Pin number can now be given to Persons/Visitors instead of or additional 

to the Access Cards. 

 Person/Visitor can check-in and access area’s by using his/her own Pin number when 

applicable. 

 Pin number range can vary between 4 and 9 digits depending on applied access control 

hardware. 
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Improvements: 
Performance: 

 Performance of Filtering/Searching in Persons Overview and Organisation Overview greatly 

improved. 

 Project chain loads and updates faster. 

 

Person module: 
 “Access date till” can only be equal to or greater than “Access date from” 

 When Person/Visitor created, “Access date till” gets filled in automatically equal to “Access 

date from” 

 Lay out of “Access tab” improved 

 Max 4 Access Cards can be assigned to a person/visitor  

 Only 1 Access level allowed per location 

Organisation module: 
 “Add Organisation” stepper proceeds when VIES is not available. 

Bug fixes 
 When a user removes a person/visitor, the Person Overview gets refreshed automatically for 

other users [FIXED] 

 Deleted Persons are still available on Projects stepper [FIXED] 

 Local Organisation fields miss titles [FIXED] 

 It is not possible to create a local organisation via the visitor detail page. [FIXED] 

 Person overview extremely slow just after that project chain is updated [FIXED] 

 When sending an update Person call without the access card Entity The person's profile is 

updated with: "[Object Object]". [FIXED] 

 

Impressions: 
New Dashboard: 



 

New Access Tab lay out: 

1. Access level assigned per Location 

2. 1 Access level per Location allowed 

3. Position Access Card Layout and Connect Access Card Switched 

4. Max 4 Access Cards can be assigned to a person/visitor  

5. Access by Pin number + Pin generator added 

 

 



 

Kind Regards,  

The IQ-Soft/IQ-Pass Team  

 


